
ENTRY

Use the south-most entrance 
(closest to the gym) on the 
east side of the building. (This 
is the lower level of the build-
ing.)

STAGING

Take the temperatures of the 
kids (and record attendance, 
sanitize, etc.) in the vestibule 
at the south-most entrance 
(closest to the gym). If there 
is a team in the gym before 
you, space out in the area 
outside the gym, leaving 
room for the other team to 
exit down the hallway toward 
the north-most entrance. 
Remain socially distanced 
with masks on.

EXIT

After practice, walk the kids out 
the far end of the gym and north 
down the hallway to the north-
most entrance on the lower 
level. Instruct your parents to 
meet the kids there.

ENTRY

EXIT

GYM

PARK SPANISH IMMERSION (PSI)
9400 Cedar Lake Rd, St Louis Park, MN 55426  (NOTE: also sometimes called Cedar Manor)



ENTRY

Use the south (main) entrance.

NOTE: Coaches and COVID 
Monitors may need to enter 
the west entrance as the main 
doors may be locked.  

STAGING

Take the temperatures of the 
kids (and record attendance, 
sanitize, etc.) in the vestibule 
at the south (main) entrance. 
If there is a team in the gym 
before you, space out in the 
area outside the gym, leaving 
room for the other team to 
exit down the hallway toward 
the west exit. Remain socially 
distanced with masks on.

EXIT

After practice, walk the kids 
down the hallway and exit the 
west entrance (facing the play-
ground). Instruct your parents to 
meet the kids there. 

ENTRY

EXIT

AQUILA ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
8500 W 31st St., St Louis Park, MN 55426



ENTRY

Use the south (main) entrance 
that faces Highway 7 

STAGING

Take the temperatures of the 
kids (and record attendance, 
sanitize, etc.) in the vestibule 
at the south (main) entrance. 
If there is a team in the gym 
before you, space out in the 
area outside the gym, leaving 
room for the other team to 
exit down the hallway toward 
the east exit. Remain socially 
distanced with masks on.

EXIT

After practice, walk the kids 
down the hallway and exit the 
east entrance (facing Wooddale 
Ave.) Instruct your parents to 
meet the kids there. 

EXIT

CENTRAL COMMUNITY CENTER
6300 Walker St., St. Louis Park, MN 55416

ENTRY



ENTRY

Use the south (main) entrance 
that faces Dakota Avenue.

STAGING

Take the temperatures of the 
kids (and record attendance, 
sanitize, etc.) in the vestibule 
at the south (main) entrance. 
Our hope is to limit this site 
to one team per night, but 
if there is a team in the gym 
before you, space out in the 
area outside the gym, 
leaving room for the other 
team to exit. Remain socially 
distanced with masks on.

EXIT

At this site, you will use the 
same door (main) to exit the 
building.

PETER HOBART ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
6500 W 26th St., St Louis Park, MN 55426

ENTRY & EXIT



ENTRY

Use the east entrance that 
faces 22nd avenue (by the 
soccer fields).

STAGING

Take the temperatures of the 
kids (and record attendance, 
sanitize, etc.) in the vestibule 
at the east entrance. If there 
are teams in the gym before 
you, space out in the hallway 
outside the gym, leaving 
room for the other team to 
exit down the hallway toward 
the west (main) exit. Remain 
socially distanced with masks 
on. 

EXIT

After practice, walk the kids to 
the west (main) entrance facing 
Texas Avenue. Instruct your 
parents to meet the kids there. 

SLP MIDDLE SCHOOL
2025 Texas Ave S., St. Louis Park, MN 55426

ENTRY

EXIT



ENTRY

Use the main (south) doors 
near the Activity Center in the 
same way you did for 
basketball evaluations / try-
outs.

STAGING

Take the temperatures of the 
kids (and record attendance, 
sanitize, etc.) in the vestibule 
at the main (south) entrance 
near the Activity Center. If 
there are teams in your des-
ignated gym or court before 
you, space out in the hallway 
outside the gym, leaving 
space for other teams that 
might also be waiting for the 
gym. Remain socially 
distanced with masks on.

EXIT

For practices in the Activity 
Center: West corner doors of the 
Activity Center in the same way 
we did for basketball evaluations 
/ tryouts.

For practices in the Main Gym: 
the north doors of the high 
school near the auditorium 
(along W. 33rd Street). You may 
also direct the players further 
west past the cafeteria and exit 
there. 

SLP HIGH SCHOOL & ACTIVITY CENTER
6425 W 33rd St., St Louis Park, MN 55426

ENTRY

EXIT for MAIN GYM

EXIT for ACTIVITY CENTER



ENTRY

Use the south entrance at the 
bottom of the hill (by the play-
ground). This is the lower level 
of the school. The parking lot 
is accessed off Quentin Ave.  

Note the gym is one level up. 

STAGING

Take the temperatures of the 
kids (and record attendance, 
sanitize, etc.) in the vesti-
bule at the south entrance 
(by the playground). If there 
is a team in the gym before 
you, space out in the hallway 
outside the gym, leaving 
space for the other team to 
exit toward the main (north) 
entrance. Remain socially 
distanced with masks on. 

EXIT

Use the main (north) doors along 
West 41st street. Instruct your 
parents to meet the kids there. 

SUSAN LINDGREN ELEM. SCHOOL
4801 W 41st St., St Louis Park, MN 55416

ENTRY

EXIT


